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Abstract

This paper analyzes the publicprivate mix in Israeli health care along four dimen
sions: ownership, financing, physician independence and central control. For each di
mension, the current situation in Israel is described and selective comparisons made
with the conditions prevailing in other industrialized countries. Recent developments
in the Israeli health system are reviewed, against the background of broader social and
economic developments.

In terms of ownership, government in Israel plays a smaller role in the provision of
services than in most OECD countries. The voluntary (nonprofit) sector is larger than in
most countries, while the private sector is relatively small. Generally speaking, the
Israeli healthcare system is moving in the direction of more private ownership. The
overall trend toward more private care is somewhat offset, however, by countertrends
in dentistry and pharmacy. Moreover, the inpatient acute care services remain firmly
in governmental and voluntary hands. The forprofit sector's growth has been primarily
in ancillary and other support services, in those areas such as preventive and emer
gency care where the quality of nonprofit care has been perceived to be lacking, and in
officebased specialty care. Many of these services share the feature that the income
elasticity of demand is high.
With regard to the financing dimension, it is difficult to compare the Israeli situation

with that of other countries, due to a variety of definitional issues. Generally speaking,
public financing (defined as payments required by law), plays less of a role in Israel than
in most OECD countries. In recent years the financing mix in Israel has been character
ized by a decline in the allocation of general revenue funds to health, and an increase in
the role of the parallel tax contributions (the employers' contributions to the sick funds)
and household expenditures (insurance premiums and user fees). Proposed changes in
the rules for the distribution of the parallel tax could strengthen the redistributive ele
ments of this funding source, and in that sense make it more similar to general revenue
financing. While there has been a great deal of debate about copayments, there has
been little change in practice. As this is a highly symbolic issue for the Histadrut
(General Federation of Labor) and other groups with a universal service oirentation,
substantial costshairng has faced strong opposition in recent years. What appears to be
more acceptable is the identification of a set of services which the sick funds will not
cover within the basic benefit package. This may well accelerate the growth of private
insurance companies and the proliferation of supplemental insurance packages among
the sick funds.

With regard to the physician independence dimension, most physicians in Israel
have traditionally worked as salaried employees in settings controlled by large govern
ment and nonprofit organizations. They are in the process of demanding and getting
more independence. Reimbursement arrangements for physicians in the public sector
are changing, so as to give them more independence and more and more physicians are
opening private practices. A related development is the expansion of the opportunities
for patients to choose their physicians. This process should be expected to accelerate, and



will bring the Israeli situation more in line with the situation in most other Western
countries.

In compairson with other industrialized countries, the Israeli healthcare system is
characterized by a high degree of centralization and by substantial government regula
tion of the voluntary and forprofit sectors. Recently, "decentralization" and
"autonomy" have become very fashionable ideas and few people publicly object to
moves in those directions. At the same time, there is a recognition that decentralization
is not tantamount to the elimination of the role of government and that, to the contrary,
the challenges facing central offices are far greater in systems in which operating units
have substantial autonomy. Moves are underway to revitalize government's regulatory
capacity and to redirect headquarters activities away from operations and toward plan
ning, policymaking and monitoring. Clear conceptions have yet to be developed regard
ing the mechanisms for realizing the benefits of decentralization without giving up
those elements of central coordination which are desired.

Overall, the Israeli healthcare system can be said to be undergoing a process of lib
eralization. The changes are due, in part, to factors specific to the health system, such as
the decline in government health spending, low pay levels and major labor disputes.
Broader societal changes such as increased consumerism, the attempt to reduce the role
of the government in the economy, the pursuit of greater efficiency as opposed to social
objectives, and processes of decentralization have also played an important role.
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Introduction

The Israeli healthcare system is in the midst of several profound changes in the way
the system is organized and financed. These changes have engendered a heated and at
times confused debate about whether market or planning principles should guide the
system. The terms "private medicine", "public medicine" and "socialized medicine"
are being used extensively, with these terms meaning different things to different
speakers.

A primary objective of this paper is to provide a conceptual framework for thinking
about the publicprivate mix in Israeli health care. Health policy analysts have devel
oped several conceptual frameworks for analyzing the publicprivate mix in health sys
tenrs. While the number of dimensions considered varies from author to author, all
emphasize the need for a multidimensional approach,1 and a multidimensional frame
work will therefore be applied in the present analysis. Four related, but distinct, dimen
sions would seem most pertinent when considering the specific situation in Israel:
\. Who owns and operates the services?
2. Who pays for the services?
3. To what extent are physicians independent?
4. To what extent are operational and resource allocation decisions centrally con

trolled?
The first four sections of the paper will consider each of these dimensions in turn. For

each dimension the current publicprivate mix in Israel will be portrayed and compared
to the situation in other countries. Recent trends in the Israeli healthcare system will
also be reviewed, the forces behind these trends will be analyzed, and tentative fore
casts will be made about possible future developments. The fifth major section of the
paper will be dedicated to synthesis and integration, while the final section lays out an
agenda for further research. An appendix presents an overview of the Israeli health
care system.

1 See, for example, Cullis, J.G. and West, P.A. 1985. "French Health Care: Viewpoint A  System X?" Health Policy 5:143149
and Navarro, V. 1985. "ThePublic/Private Mix in the Funding and Delivery of Health Services: An International Survey".
American Journal of Public Health 75:13181320. In their analysis, Cullis and West employ a five dimensional framework
developed by Culyer and consider: objectives, finance, ownership, degree of government involvement and reward mechanism.
Navarro limits his analysis to the two dimensions most amenable to quantification  ownership and financing.
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The Ownership Dimension

Healthcare providers in Israel cannot be categorized simply as either "public" or
"private". The international literature usually distinguishes three categories  gov
ernment, private nonprofit (also referred to as "voluntary"), and proprietary. In Israel,
there are even more shades of gray.
Consider, for example, the Kupat Holim Klalit (KHK) which is the dominant organi

zation in the Israeli healthcare system especially with regard to ambulatory care ser
vices. The KHK is not owned by the government, but by the Histadrut, the General
Federation of Labor. Accordingly, it is at least in some sense "private". Indeed, in the
early years of the State its dominant role was opposed in some circles on just those
grounds. Asher Arian has described how attempts to develop a national health service
or a national health insurance system can best be understood within the context of the
statist policies of BenGurion and his followers. They sought to transfer responsibility
for all major social services from nongovernmental bodies to the government.1
Nonetheless, today when most Israelis speak about "private medicine", they do not

consider the KHK, as an organizational entity, to be part of the phenomenon. This ten
dency to consider KHK public can be understood at two levels. To begin with, while
Americans refer to nongovernmental nonprofit organizations as "private not for prof
its", in Israel the term "private" is used exclusively in conjunction with forprofit orga
nizations. But there is more at issue here than language. KHK is considered a quasi
governmental (and hence, public) organization because it is viewed as having a social
role which transcends its own narrow organizational interests. The Histadrut expects
KHK to provide services to its members on the basis of need rather than ability to pay.
KHK is expected to behave differently from other nonprofit sick funds by reaching out
to areas (such as rural areas and development towns) and population groups (the
Ethiopian immigrants and persons with high risk medical conditions) when it serves the
national interest to do so. History also plays an important role in shaping the way in
which we interpret the present; Kupat Holim predated the State of Israel and played an
important "national" role in institution building during the prestate era. Note, how
ever, that in recent years some of the smaller funds (most notably Maccabi) have
stepped up their level of publicminded activities, giving increased emphasis to health
promotion and disease prevention, strengthening their presence in development towns
and developing services for the elderly.

Rather than acting as if we are dealing with a simple dichotomous variable (public v.
private), it is far more reflective of reality to think in terms of a spectrum of legal orga
nizational forms and activities which range from the more public to the more pirvate.
At one extreme are those healthcare facilities (hospitals and health stations) owned
and operated by a government department, such as the Ministry of Health. At the other
extreme are services provided by physicians in offices owned by the physicians them
selves. Chart 1 lists a sample of Israeli healthcare institutions; reading from top to bot

1 Arian, A. 1981. "Health Care in Israel: Political and Administrative Aspects". International Political Science Review
2:4356.
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1

tonr one goes from the "more public" to the "more pirvate". There is no attempt to give
exact rankings; instead, the intention is to bring out, in general terms, the various
shades of gray.

CHART 1:

SAMPLE OF ISRAELI INSTITUTIONS ORDERED (APPROXIMATELY)
BY DEGREE OF "PUBLICNESS"

MORE PUBLIC

. Ministry of Health facilities

. The Magen David Adonr emergency services

. Screening services provided by "HearttoHeart" and the Israel Society for the
Prevention of Cancer

. Hospitals and clinics operated by the KHK

. Clinics operated by the smaller sick funds
. Independent physicians affiliated with the sick funds
. Hospitals operated by private nonprofit groups (such as Hadassah, Laniado,
Sha'are Zedek, and the mission hospitals)

. SHARAP  established, aboveboard private medical services operating within
nonprofit hospitals

. Forprofit hospitals (such as Assuta)

. Private outpatient medical centers (such as the Herzliya Medical Center),

. Private physician working in his own office

MORE PRIVATE

In Israel there also exist various forms of illegal activity which are relevant to un
derstanding the publicprivate mix. Most notorious is "black medicine", where a physi
cian makes use of public facilities  without the permission of the owner  for private
gain. Another area of illegal activity consists of physicians working out of their own of
fices who do not report their gains to the tax authorities.

As Table / indicates, governmentowned facilities accounted for approximately one
quarter of healthcare expenditures in 1984. Over half of total health expenditures are
accounted for by various nonprofit organizations, with the sick funds accounting for the
lions' share of this figure. Private (proprietary) organizations accounted for the re
mainingone fifth of expenditures.
Note, however, that the data presented in Table 1 are for the healthcare sector as a

whole. There are substantial variations in the publicprivate mix across the various
components of the health system. As Table 2 indicates, government is the largest
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provider of general hospital and mental hospital services. The role of private providers
is most pronounced in the case of dental care, private MDs, and medicines and medical
equipment bought by households. Expenditures for chronic disease hospitals are divided
roughly equally between government, the sick funds, other nonprofit and proprietary
providers. Note that "public clinics and preventive medicine" is a category which in
eludes both primary care (dominated by the sick funds) and maternal and child health
stations (where government ownership predominates).

TABLE 1:

NATIONAL HEALTH EXPENDITURES BY OPERATING SECTOR  1985/6
CURRENT EXPENDITURES

Government /Localities 23'?k

Sick Funds 4370

Other NonProfit WVo

Other (ForProfit) 2370

SOURCE: Central Bureau of Statistics. 1988. Statistical Abstract of Israel. Table XXIV/2. Page 670.

NOTE: This table provides information on who expends the money, i.e., provides the service. The ser
vices provided by any given entity are likely to be purchased, or otherwise financed, by several
different persons and organizations from a variety of sectors of the economy.

TABLE 2:

NATIONAL HEALTH EXPENDITURES BY OPERATING SECTOR  1985/6
(CURRENT EXPENDITURES BY SELECTED TYPES OF SERVICE) (PERCENTS)

Other
Government/ Sick Other (for
Localities Funds Nonprofit Profit)

General hospitals 42 37 19 1

Psychiatric hospitals 60 14 7 20
Chronic disease hospitals 28 21 28 23
Public clinics cf
preventative medicine 11 82 6 0

Dental care 292 88
Private MDs 0 0 0 100
Medicines and medical
Equipment bought by households0 0 0 100

SOURCE: Central Bureau of Statistics. 1988. Statistical Abstract of Israel. Table XXIV/2. p. 670.
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Comparable data on expenditures by operating sector are not available for other
countries. Tables 3 and 4 present data on the publicprivate mix in terms of beds and
admissions for healthcare institutions in the OECD countries and Israel. The Israeli
data are for 1986, while the OECD data are from several years in the early 1980s. Note
that the figures for Israel are an aggregate for general, psychiatric and chronic disease
hospitals; convalescent homes are not included. Except for Australia and the United
States, the data from the OECD countries are for a roughly similar coverage.

TABLE 3:

HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS BY OWNERSHIP TYPE ISRAEL (1987) AND THE
OECD (19761983 DEPENDING ON THE COUNTRY) (PERCENTS)

Total Non
Government Government ForProfit NonProfit

Israel 44 56 5 51
Australia  
Belgium 3862 _
Canada  6
Denmark   2
Finland 
France 61 39  _
Germany 54 46 8 38
Greece 49 51 35 16
Ireland 
Italy 89 11 _ _
Japan  
Luxembourg 61 39 6 33
New Zealand  
Norway  
Portugal 85 15 _ _
Spain 63 37 25 12
Sweden  
Switzerland 61 39 9 30
Turkey 928 5 3
UK   11 
USA 26 74 8 66

SOURCES: 1. Poullier, J.P. 1987 "Levels and Trends in the PublicPrivate Mix of the Industrialized
Countries' HealthCare Systems". In: Public and Private Health Services: Complementarities
and Conflicts (Culver, AJ. and Jonsson Bv eds.) Basil Blackwell. Oxford and New York Table
2.4, p. 25.

2. Ministry of Health. 1988. Hospitals and DayCare Units in Israel 1987. Jerusalem. p. 210.
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Government institutions accounted for 4490 of admissions in Israel in 1986 (in terms
of service provision  to be distinguished from the question of who finances the care,
which is addressed in the next section). Along this dimension of service provision, gov
ernment control of institutional care appears to be greater in most OECD countries; of
the countries listed in Table 3 only Belgium and the USA have lower figures. For many
of the countries, data are lacking on the breakdown of the nongovernment category into
its nonprofit and forprofit components. We do know that forprofit institutions account
for only 570 of admissions in Israel, far lower than the 3570 and 2590 figures for Greece
and Spain, respectively, and lower than the 99o, 890 and 1190 figures for Switzerland,
Germany and the UK, respectively. For the countries for which data are available the
range is from 570 (Turkey) to 3570 (Greece). Note that Kupat Holim hospitals have been
included in the "nonprofit" component of the "total nongovernment" category. The
figures on beds (Tables 4 and 5) highlight a different aspect of the situation. In Israel,
the government/nongovernment ratio for beds (35:65) is lower than the comparable
ratio for admissions (44:56). Even more marked is the difference in the composition of
the nongovernment category for these two parameters. While the private sector ac
counts for only 590 of admissions it accounts for 2390 of the beds. This is because the pri
vate institutions are concentrated in the psychiatric and chronic disease sectors, where
the turnover rate (the number of admissions per bed per year) tends to be much lower
than in the general acute hospitals. Table 4 indicates the distribution of beds among
ownership types, by type of hospital in Israel.

TABLE 4:

DISTRIBUTION OF HOSPITAL BEDS IN ISRAEL AMONG OWNERSHIP TYPES
BY TYPE OF HOSPITAL (1987)

Total Non Non
Government Government Profit Private Total

General 3670 6470 6170 370 10090
Chronic20 7080 70 4370 377o 100 70

Psychiatric50 7050 70 970 4170 100 70

TB/Rehab 1870 8270 8270 070 10070

Total35 7o 6570 427o 2370 10070

SOURCE: Central Bureau of Statistics. 1988. Statistical Abstract of Israel  1988. Jerusalem. Table 24/8.
p. 674.
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TABLE 5:

: HOSPITAL BEDS BY OWNERSHIP TYPE ISRAEL (1987) AND THE OECD
: (19761983; DEPENDING ON THE COUNTRY) (PERCENTS)

Total Non
Government Government ForProfit NonProfit

Israel 35 65 23 43
Australia 73 27 jj 14
Belgium 37 63
Canada  2
Denmark  ,.
Finland 95 5
France 69 31 18 13
Germany 51 49 13 36
Greece 46 54 41 13
^eland 67 33 8 25
Italy 86 14 __
Japan 38 62 50 12
Luxembourg 70 30 2 28
New Zealand 80 20
Norway 
Portugal 82 18_ _
Spain 68 32 19 13
Sweden  7
Switzerland 63 37 7 3q
Turkey 93 743
UK 92 8  _
USA 38 62 8 54

SOURCES: 1. Poullier, J.P. 1987 "Levels and Trends in the PublicPirvate Mix of the Industrialized
Countries' Healthcare Systems". In Public and Private Health Services: Complementarities
and Conflicts (Culyer, A.J. and Jonsson, B. eds.) Basil Blackwell. Oxford and New York. Table
2.4, p. 25.

2. Central Bureau of Statistics. 1988. Statistical Abstract of Israel  1988. Jerusalem Table
24/8. Page 674.

Some of the countries in which forprofit institutions account for a large percentage
of the beds are Japan (5070) and Greece (4170). Forprofit institutions account for a small
proportion of beds in Canada and Norway. Comparable data on hospital days are not
available, but it is reasonable to assume that they would produce the same general pjc_
ture as the data on beds.
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Recent Developments

The data presented summarize who currently owns and operates various types of
healthcare institutions in Israel and places Israel's situation within an international
context. Equally important is trying to forecast what the situation will be in the future.
To do so, it is important to identify recent directions and changes. There are several de
velopments of note:

Dramatic Change in the Distribution of Expenditures Across Ownership Types. In
1984/85, only 199& of healthcare expenditures were accounted for by proprietary
providers (forprofit hospitals, commercial clinics, private physicians, dentists and
nurses, and purveyors of medical equipment and pharmaceuticals). According to pre
liminary estimates for 1986/7, the figure has risen to 23<$>!1 In real terms, the expendi
tures accounted for by the forprofit providers rose by approximately 13^> per year dur
ing the period in question. The conventional wisdom is that growth has been even more
rapid from 1986/7 to the present.

NonProfit Organizations Placing Greater Emphasis on Marketing. While still very
much a voluntary organization, the Hadassah Medical Organization has assumed a
more aggressive marketing posture. For example, it has recently opened outpatient spe
cialty clinics in the Tel Aviv area. Managers in other public hospitals are also investing
in plans for marketing their most prestigious services to new client groups, including
businesses. The sick funds are likewise marketing more aggressively, offering special
discounts to desirable groups such as students and persons recently discharged from the
army.

Emergency Services. Private ambulance services are providing a good deal of the non
emergency transports traditionally provided by Magen David Adonr. Organizations such
as "S.O.S. Physician" are offering afterhours home visits at rates competitive with
those of MDA. Magen David Adonr has also contracted with a private group of physi
cians to provide home visits, despite opposition from physicians employed by the orga
nization.2

Private Hospital Services. In the acute care sector, the nation's private hospitals still ac
count for only T.% of the beds and only 5% of the admissions. However, as Figure 1

shows, they have been growing much more rapidly than the acute care sector as a whole
 especially in the most recent period. Furthermore, directors of these hospitals have
major expansion plans for the coming years3. Interestingly, the private alternatives to
care in the nation's public hospitals are not entirely hospitalbased. The Basel Hotel in
Tel Aviv has established "Procardia", a "heart hotel" for recuperating cardiac patients;

ו Central Bureau of Statistics. 1988. Statisitcal Abstract of Israel  1988. Jerusalem. Table 24/3. p. 671.
2 Razin, G. 1988. "Without Waiting in Line". Hadashot. November 27, 1988.
3 Neurock, M. 1988. Medicine in Israel: A Survey of Development, Growth and Prospects. Hebrew University. Unpublished

manuscript. See also the interview with Dr. Aubrey Yaffe, Director of the Herzliya Medical Center in Ha'aretz, April 6,
1988, p.2.
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all four of the nation's major sick funds make use of its facilities. The sick funds have
turned to the private hospitals in part because of labor disputes in the public hospitals
and in part because, for certain procedures, the private hospitals are able to offer lower
prices. The share of total private hospital sales accounted for bythe sick funds and other
institutional purchasers of care has grown in recent years.

FIGURE 1:

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE GROWTH IN ADMISSIONS
PRIVATE HOSPITALS V. ALL HOSPITALS

25 ך

0 ~~י" ■ ■

1977.1987 19821987

PERIOD

SOURCE: Hospitals and Day Care Units in Israel.
Ministry of Health. 1977, 1982, and 1987.

j

PublicPrivate Partnerships. A private hospital is being built on land rented from the Tel
Aviv Medical Center, a governmentmunicipality hospital. It is expected that many
physicians will work in both institutions and that the public institution will sell services
and serve as a tertiary backup for the private hospital, with proceeds used to fund re
search activities. There are likewise reports that a private hospital is being planned in
the vicinity of Tel Hashomer.

Preventive Services. Several private organizations, most notably Machon Bar, have be
gun offering a variety of screening tests and other preventive services. In addition, the
Histadrut has developed Machon Mor, a forprofit subsidiary of the Kupat Holim Klalit.
Among its other services, Machon Mor offers periodic general examinations to those
willing to pay for them outofpocket. Many persons in Kupat Holim claim that Machon

10



Mor can achieve higher levels of productivity than Kupat Holim's nonprofit enterprises
because it is free from restrictive labor agreements.

A Hospital Authority. One of the major recommendations of The Public Professional
Commission for the Setting of Policy and the Evaluation of the Organization and
Functioning of the HealthCare System (the Training Committee) was to create a
Hospital Authority and to transfer the governmentowned hospitals from the Ministry
of Health to that authority.1 The public consensus for this proposal is growing. While
the Authority would be a public (and quasigovernmental) institution, such a change
should be seen as movement along the spectrum in the direction of the more private, as
it would entail a decrease in the extent to which operations are influenced by publicly
elected officials. The Treasury is proposing a more radical change: selling off the vari
ous government hospitals to private entrepreneurs, nonprofit organizations and mu
nicipalities.

Dentistry and Pharmacy. Over the past few years, the voluntary sector (the sick funds
and the teaching hospitals) has been making inroads into areas such as dentistry which
were traditionally part of the private domain. Maccabi, for example, began in 1985 to
establish a network of sick fund owned pharmacies to decrease its dependence on the
private pharmacies which had begun to exhibit cartellike behavior. Although the idea
was eventually dropped, Kupat Holim Klalit even explored providing extensive over
thecounter retail pharmacy services in collaboration with a Histadrutowned su
permarket chain.

The Corporatization of Health Care. In 1987, The Assuta Corporation became the first.providerof health services in Israel to issue shares on the Tel Aviv stock exchange2 ת1
the stock price listings, Assuta is usually included in the "Services" section  below
"Trade" and above "Hotels and Tourism". On February 13, 1989 for example, Asuta
shares traded at 390 NIS and the turnover, in terms of the face value of the shares, was
NIS 4,950.

Ancillary Services. There has been substantial growth in the number of proprietary ra
diology facilities and laboratories. Some of the smaller sick funds have discovered that
it is more costeffective for them to buy such services from private providers than to try
to do everything inhouse. KHK appears to have come to a similar conclusion, and pur
chases radiology and laboratory services from the Mor Institute and other vendors not
affiliated with the sick fund to supplement the services it produces inhouse. The Mor
Institute also sells its ancillary services directly to the general public.

Institutional LongTerm Care. Historically, the perdiem rates for private chronic dis
ease hospitals and nursing homes were lower than the rates for their public counter

1 The Public Professional Committee for the Setting of Policy and the Organization and Operation of the Health System.
1988. Recommendations. Ministry of Health. Jerusalem.

2 Landau, P. 1987. "Private Medicine Goes Public". The Jerusalem Post. June 17, 1989, p. 9.
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parts. Quality was also thought to be lower in the private institutions, but many persons
argued that these homes were locked into low levels of quality by the low rates.
Currently, plans are being formulated for reducing the gap between the perdiem rates
paid to the two categories of providers and encouraging the private providers to use the
additional funds to upgrade their facilities.1

Home Care. The Community LongTerm Care Insurance (Nursing Care) Law (passed in
April 1986, with full implementation beginning in April, 1988) has lead to a major in
crease in the funds available for homecare services. Matav, the most established non
profit provider of such services, has not been able to grow fast enough to meet the
growth in demand. The availability of additional monies has already induced over one
hundred entrepreneurs to establish companies for the provision of such services.2

A Rethinking of Kupat Holim Klalit's Role. There are some signs that Kupat Holim
Klalit is viewing itself less as a quasigovernmental organization and more as a tradi
tional nonprofit organization. Nahum Fassa, the organization's chief executive, re
cently submitted a list of "national" tasks which KHK currently performs without com
pensation from the government and stated that some of these tasks could be transferred
to the government. Other senior officials in the organization speak increasingly of the
need to view the organization as one competitor among many and operate in a business
like fashion.

Summary of Recent Developments

What sense is one to make of this plethora of developments? The system is moving
in the direction of more private ownership, but the pace and extent of change must be
seen in their proper perspective. The general move in the direction of more private care
is offset somewhat by the countertrends in dentistry and pharmacy. Moreover, the in
patient acute care services remain firmly in governmental and voluntary hands. The
forprofit sector's growth has been primarily in ancillary and other support services, in
those areas such as preventive and emergency care where the quality of nonprofit care
has been perceived to be lacking, and for officebased specialty care. Many of these ser
vices share the feature that the income elasticity of demand is high, i.e., as the standard
of living increases the interest in these kind of services rises more than that in the
more standard health services.

Be'er S. and Factor, H. 1989. Longterm Care Institutions and Sheltered Housing: The Situation in 1987 and Changes over
Time. Brookdale Institute. Jerusalem. Research Report:RR1089.

^ For further information on the public/private mix In the long term care sector, see Factor, H. and Shuval, A. 1988. Agencies
Providing HomeCare Services for the Elderly in Israel, 1988. Brookdale Institute. Jerusalem. ResearchReport:RR788.
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The Financing Dimension

While the ownership issue is an important one, the current policy debate in Israel is
primarily about how health services should be financed. A number of issues have
emerged. For example, one issue is whether copayments should be introduced for ser
vices provided by Kupat Holim Klalit and by the government. A second policy debate
concerns SHARAP, an alternative track for patients who wish to select the doctor who
will treat them; in return for this privilege, the patient, rather than his insurer, pays
the bill. The policy issue is whether the SHARAP (Private Medical Service) system,
which currently exists in the Jerusalem hospitals, should be introduced on a national
basis.1 A third issue currently being debated is whether responsibility for the collection
of sick fund membership premiums should be transferred from the funds to the
National Insurance Institute. A fourth issue is the appropriate role of supplementary
health insurance. While this paper will not explore these policy issues in depth, it is
hoped that the conceptual framework and data to be presented below will make a contri
bution to the policy debate by providing a context within which to consider these issues.

A simplistic division of the world into "public" and "private" is no more appropriate
for the analysis of how health services are financed than it is for analyses of the owner
ship dimension. Broadly speaking, one needs to think in terms of five major financing
sources ranging from the more public to the more private: government general rev
enues, earmarked taxes (often within the framework of social security taxes), member
ship dues paid (voluntarily) for social insurance, membership dues paid (voluntarily)
for commercial insurance, and user fees (also known as "outofpocket payments").2
Generally, the more public the financing source, the greater the degree to which it

entails redistribution, i.e. subsidies across income or demographic groups. When health
services are financed through general revenues there is ample opportunity to use the
contributions of the wealthy to pay for the care of the poor. Social security taxes permit
some redistribution, as contributions are usually tied to income levels, while services
are distributed based on need. However, there are often ceilings to the amount of in
come which is taxable and the unemployed are not automatically covered by the
scheme. Membership dues paid voluntarily into a social insurance scheme usually en
tail both a declining marginal tax rate and an absolute ceiling on the dues from any one
member, and hence entail even less redistribution than social security taxes. In private
insurance arrangements premiums tend to be based on actuarial risk categories and
usually are not tied to income level. Private insurance does, nonetheless, entail a mu
tual aid component: persons with the same a priori risk make equivalent payments into

1 For a journalistic analysis of the issues regarding SHARAP, see Katzman, A. 1988. "The Corrupt Solution". Koteret Rashit.
#288. June 8, 1988. pp. 1015.

^ Glaser, W.A. 1988. Financial Decisions in European Health Insurance. New School of Social Research. New York. Glaser
documents the complexity of the financing arrangements in the various European countries; his work underscores the fad that
there are no neat boundaries among the five categories cited here. For example, many intermediate states exist between
voluntary social insurance and social security mechanisms. Among the key factors  which appear ^ a variety of
combinations are whether government mandates membership in a sick fund, whether government sets the contribution
rates, and whether government redistributes monies among the funds.
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the fund whereas benefits are distributed to those who in fact incur medical expenses.
This contrasts with a situation in which services are paid for outofpocket; in such
cases, those who are well in no way participate in the medical expenses of those in need.

"\j In Israel, healthsystem financing derives from four major sources: government gen
eral revenues, the parallel tax on employers (mas makbil), membership dues and user
fees. Note that in Israel, only the employer's contributions flow through the social secu
rity system, with the employees' contribution to healthsystem financing (the member
ship dues) being collected directly by the sick funds to which they belong. This contrasts
with the situation in many European countries in which both the employer and the em
ployee contribute to healthcare financing by way of social security taxes.

An introduction to the collection and disbursement of the parallel tax is presented in
the following paragraphs, as it is the most complex of the financing sources.
Parallel tax payments are made to the National Insurance Institute on behalf of all

working persons in Israel; employers make payments on behalf of salaried workers,
while independents (selfemployed persons) make payments on their own behalf. The
tax is set at 59k of taxable income. Income above a certain ceiling (which was roughly
four times the average wage in early 1989) is exempt from the tax.

The monies raised via the parallel tax are distributed among the sick funds according
to a formula written into the national insurance statutes. After a small percentage of
the monies collected are set aside to underwrite Nil administrative expenses, the total
amount that remains is divided into two components. One component, which contains
4/5 of the total, is divided among the sick funds in proportion to the value of the parallel
tax contributions made on behalf of each sick fund's members. The second component,
which contains 1/5 of the total, is divided in proportion to the number of contributors
belonging to each sick fund. The result is that, generally speaking, a sick fund gets more
money from the parallel tax system if its members are wealthier.

The same is true of the premium payments received by the sick funds directly from
the members. The absolute level of the payment rises with income, though as a propor
tion of income the payment declines with income; the premium payments to the sick
funds are regressive. The premium payments collected by the commercial insurers are
far more regressive, as they are based on actuarial risk and do not rise at all with in
come.

Table 6 indicates the relative roles of the major funding sources in Israel. Note that
in the official statistics social insurance (sick fund) premiums and private insurance
premiums have been lumped together in the category "membership dues"; the sick
funds account for the major share of the total. "User fees" includes both copayments
made for insured services as well as the fullprice purchase of uninsured services. The
parallel tax, general revenues, and user fees make roughly equal contributions to
healthsystem financing, with membership dues playing a much smaller role.

The Israeli situation presents several definitional issues. For example, the kibbutzim
(the collective settlements) are reputed to be among the most frequent consumers of the
health services provided by private physicians and dentists. When a kibbutz purchases
care for a member in need of dental care should this be considered public financing, a
form of private selfinsurance, or a "collective" outofpocket payment?
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TABLE 6:
3 י*

FINANCING SOURCES FOR HEALTHCARE IN ISRAEL (1986/87)

Government General Revenue (*) 2470
Earmarked Taxes (Parallel Tax) 2870
Membership Dues (Commercial and Social) 1570
User fees 2470
Other (..) 970

Total 1007c

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics. 1988. Monthly Bulletin of Statistics  Supplement vol. 39 n. 5 PP■

9495.
)*) Government general revenues are used to finance subsidies to the sick funds via the government

budget (370), expenditures on the supply of services in government health institutions after
the deduction of income from households and sick funds, and the government's purchase of ser
vices from other sectors (2170).

)..) Other includes localities, donations from abroad, nongovernmental loans, and income form
property of nonprofit institutions in the health sector.

Even more significant for current policy debates is the question of whether employ
ers' contributions to the healthcare fund of the National Insurance Institute (the paral
lei tax, or mas makbil) should be considered a governmental /public or a nongovern
mental/private form of financing. Those who seek to make the case that government is
not doing its share in financing health services speak of the parallel tax as a form of
private financing. Those who wish to limit the government's budgetary outlays for
health care contend that the parallel tax is simply "Income Tax B".

Both groups are partly right. On the one hand, contributions are compulsory (as the
issues of who must contribute and how much they must contribute are spelled out in
statutes) and redistributive (in that they are tied to employee incomes). These two fea
tures are hallmarks of social security financing. Moreover, these payments are tax de
ductible, since they are themselves a form of taxation. On the other hand, the share of
any particular sick fund in the parallel tax depends on the contributions, and hence m
come levels, of its members. To the extent that wealthier individuals are concentrated
in certain funds, this will limit the amount of redistribution which takes place. It also
creates an incentive to cater to the welloff, while most social security systems seek to
make providers indifferent to whether they care for the rich or the poor1. There is also
the historical dimension; for many years employers' contributions to health care in
Israel were secured not by statute but by a collective bargaining agreement. In light of
this, some of those involved in the debate maintain that the National Insurance
Institute has been assigned a purely technical role  the efficient collection and distri
bution of funds. Indeed, while the Nil is a government agency, it appears to view itself

J For a fuller description of the financing system, see Rosen, B. and Ellencweig, A. 1987. A Mapping of HealthCare
Reimbursement in Israel. Research Report:RR588, pp.5661, Brookdale Institute. Jerusalem.
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as not having a policymaking role regarding the distribution of the approximately one
billion dollars a year which it handles.

Table 7 presents data on the public share in healthcare financing in the OECD coun
tires. In this table, "public" includes payments by both employees and employers in the
framework of a social security financing system  if the contribution rates are set by
government statute.

TABLE 7:

THE PUBLIC SHARE IN TOTAL HEALTHCARE FINANCING (1986)

OECD AVERAGE 77

Australia 77 Japan 73
Austria 66 Luxembourg 91
Belgium 77 Netherlands 79
Canada 76 New Zealand 81
Denmark 84 Norway 97
Finland 77 Portugal 71
France 79 Spain 71
Germany 78 Sweden 91
Greece 95 Switzerland 68
Iceland 83 UK 86
Ireland 88 USA 41
Italy 78

SOURCE: Scheiber, G.J. and Poullier, J.P. 1988 "International Health Spending and Utilization Trends."
Health Affairs p. 106,

NOTE: Data from the USA do not include "tax expenditures"  services which are purchased pirvately
but which are in some sense publicly financed because they are taxdeductible for the individ
ual purchaser.

It is evident from the table that there is a great deal of variation in the extent to
which different countries rely on public financing for their health systems. In Norway
there is almost IOO$? public financing, while in the USA, public financing accounts for
less than half of total expenditures. Note, however, that definitions may vary signifi
cantly across countries.
Where one places Israel in comparison with these countries depends on how one

deals with the various conceptual and definitional issues raised above. If both the paral
lei tax and social insurance membership premiums in Israel are considered "private",
then Israel ranks very low in terms of the public share in healthcare financing. If the
former is considered public and the latter private, the role of public financing in Israel
would still fall well below the OECD average. However, if membership premiums paid
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to the sick funds in Israel are considered "public" as well  due to their redistributive
nature, and despite the fact that government does not set the rates  then the situation
in Israel approximates the OECD average.

The official figures for Israel presented in Table 6 obscure important differences
among sectors of the health system with regard to how they are financed. For example, \y
preventive care clinics are financed almost completely by government general rev
enues. Similarly, psychiatric inpatient care is overwhelmingly government financed. ~K\
the other extreme, dental services are financed primarily via outofpocket payments,
with a small role for private insurance premiums. In between^ are the primary care ^
clinics and hospitals which rely primarily on the parallel tax and social insurance
rnembership premiums.
Kupat Holim Klalit has recently emphasized that whereas the government financed

roughly3070 of the KHK budget in 1978/79, in 1987/88 it financed less than 27c of the
budget.1 The claim is factually correct, but it is potentially misleading in three regards.
First, the figures cited relate only to government financing via general revenues; the
leaflets make no reference to the role of the parallel tax in sick fund financing. Second,
the figures relate to explicit subsidies only. Government provides implicit subsidies to
the sick funds (particularly Klalit) by charging less than full cost for inpatient services
provided by government hospitals. In addition, Klalit has been extended credit by the
government on favorable terms. (At the same time, Klalit claims that it provides more
than offsetting implicit subsidies to the government in a variety of ways). Third, the
figures are for government aid to Kupat Holim Klalit only; the role of general revenues
in financing public health measures and the preventive clinics is obscured. As noted
above, general revenues accounted for 2470 of total healthsystem financing in 1986/87.
The parallel tax accounted for an additional 2870 of the total healthsystem financing
and approximately half of sick fund financing.

As is evident in Table 6, many persons in Israel pay for at least some of their medical
services outofpocket, so that insurance does not fully insulate the buyer from the true
cost of services. As early as 1976, onethird of the households which were insured by one
of the sick funds purchased services from private physicians (including both specialists
and general practitioners) at least once in the course of the year.2 In a 1986 survey car
ried out in Israel's three largest cities, BenSira found that \3Jo of respondents had vis
ited general practitioners on an outofpocket basis at least twice in the past year.3 Out
ofpocket payments are becoming increasingly common for obstetrical and surgical ser
vices. Dental and vision services are financed primarily on an outofpocket basis. The
extent to which the data in Table 6 incorporate the effects of illegal transactions (such as
"black medicine") is uncertain; the data on "user fees" is derived from the Family
Expenditure Surveys and consumers may underreport illegal expenditures.

! The Histadrut Staff Unit for the Rescue of Health for the Nation. 1988. An Additional Perspective on the Causes of the
Crisis in the Israel HealthCare System. Tel Aviv. For a more analytic approach to the same issue, see Ron, A. 1986.
"Sharing in the Financing of Health Care: Government, Insurance and Patient". Health Policy 6:87101.

2 MachnesCaspi, Y. 1980. "Consumption of Private Medical Services by Israeli Households with Full Coverage of Health
Insurance". Public Health 94:8994.

3 BenSira, Z. 1987. Overulilization of Primary Medical Care: An EmpiricallyBased Paradigm of the
"Counterhealthpromoting Effect" of the Clash Between Conflicting Latent Coals. Israel Institute of Applied Social
Research. Jerusalem.
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Recent Developments

Some of the major trends with regard to healthcare financing in Israel have been:

A Decline in the Role of Government. Figure 2 displays the trend in the proportion of
total healthcare expenditures financed by the government, where government financ
ing is defined to include both the parallel tax and general revenue financing.
The jump in 1974 reflect the Nil's takeover from the sick funds of parallel tax collec

tion for employed persons in that year. In 1985 the Nil assumed responsibility for col
lecting the parallel tax from selfemployed persons as well. Note that the role of gov
ernment financing reached a peak in 1980 (6070) and has since declined to 5270.

FIGURE 2:

GOVERNMENT SHARE IN FINANCING
THE ISRAELI HEALTHCARE SYSTEM, 19671987

70 ך

| 50 ^*

40 J,

301 ■ 1 1 1 ■ 1 . 1

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990

FISCAL YEAR

SOURCE: Central Bureau of Statistics, 1988. Monthly Statistical Bulletin. Vol. 39, n. 5, p. 112.

NOTES: Data include general revenue and parallel tax financing.

In 1974 the Nil took over the collection of employer's contributions to employee sick funds.

In 1985 the Nil took over the collection of parallel tax payments by selfemployed persons.

A Decline in the Role of General Revenues. The composition of government financing
has changed significantly over the past decade, with the role of the parallel tax growing
and the role of general revenues declining. In 1977 the parallel tax accounted for one
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third of total government financing and general revenues accounted for twothirds; by
1988 these proportions had reversed.1

A Growing Role for Households in HealthSystem Financing. Membership dues to the
sick funds accounted for only 1170 of healthsystem financing in 1984/85; two years later
that figure had risen to 1570. User fees, which accounted for only 1770 of system financ
ing in 1979/80 accounted for 2170 in 1986/87.

Increased Consumer Expenditures. In addition to analyzing the role of households in to
tal healthsystem financing (the subject of the preceeding paragraph) it is informative
to consider the share of the household budget which is allocated to health. According to
preliminary estimates from the latest Family Expenditure Survey, outlays for health
constituted 5.270 of family consumption expenditures in 1986/87. This is notably above
the 4.270 figure in the 1979/80 survey. Table 8 presents the breakdown of health expen
ditures among the three major components specified in the survey: health insurance,
dental care and other (private physicians, vision care, convalescent homes, pharmaceu
ticals, medical accessories, etc.). The share in total consumption expenditures increased
for each of the three categories, with the greatest increase in the "other" category.

TABLE 8:

HEALTH'S SHARE IN TOTAL HOUSEHOLD CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURES
(1979/80 AND 1986/87)

1979/80 1986/87

Health Insurance 1870 2.1<Jk

Dental Care 1370 1■4'&
Other 1.1^0 l6'cf

Total Health Outlays 4.270 S2%

SOURCES: 1. Central Bureau of Statistics. 1982. Family Expenditure Survey 1979/80: Part A. Jerusalem.
Special Series #691. Table 8, pages 25 and 32.

2. Central Bureau of Statistics. 1988. Monthly Statistical Bulletin  Supplement. Jerusalem.
Volume 39, Number 2 (February)

Dental Insurance. Dental insurance has begun to make inroads in Israel. Approximately
onequarter of a million Israelis currently have dental insurance. Some employers offer
dental insurance as an employee benefit.

1 ofer, G. 1988. ''National Expenditure for Health" in: Allocation of Resources to Social Services 198788 (Y. Kop, ed.). Center
for Social Policy Studies in Israel. Jerusalem. pp. 91114.
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Proliferation of Expensive (and Uninsured) Treatments; Defining .the Limits of Benefits
Packages. The benefits packages of the sick funds have never been fully defined for
mally and much has been left to interpretation. Kupat Holim Klalit recently announced
that efforts are underway internally to characterize the basic market basket of services
to which members are entitled in return for their premium payments. The intention is
to sell those services not included in the basket to members on an outofpocket basis.Jn,
recent years the number of expensive treatments available both in Israel and abroad
has increased, raising questions about whether members are entitled to coverage for
these services. For example, there is currently a major debate taking place regarding
whether KHK should cover the cost ofinvitro fertilization for women who already 
haye^one child. Similarly, government hospitals have questioned whether invitro fer __

tilization is covered in their global payment arrangement with KHK and at least one
/ hospital has demanded outofpocket payment for such services from KHK members. In

1\ / some cases, the hospitals are charging rates in excess of the level established by the
Ministry of Health for invitro fertilization procedures. Several public hospitals are also __

setting up satellite facilities to sell  on a cash basis  annual checkups and sophisti __

cated diagnostic tests which have not traditionally been provided by public institutions
and which have not traditionally been covered by the sick funds.

New Private Medical Insurers. A number of private medical insurers have recently
sprung up, with advertisements appearing regularly in the newspapers and on bill
boards. Most of the private insurance packages sold today include types of services
which are covered in some form by the sick funds. However, the supplemental insurers
provide for greater freedom of choice in selecting the provider of these services. The
most popular benefits appear to be coverage for treatments abroad (particularly surgical
procedures), coverage for care in private hospitals in Israel, and coverage for private
physicians of the patient's own choosing.

Supplemental Insurance from the Sick Funds. Maccabi has for many years offered a
supplemental insurance program  Maccabi Magen  and it has recently begun to
market the program more aggressively. Klalit, Maccabi and Meuhedet have recently in
troduced inexpensive packages of supplemental insurance for treatments abroad.1 In
1988, the Public Professional Committee for the Setting of Policy and the Organization
and Operation of the Health System (popularly known as the Trainin Commission)
called for the introduction of supplemental insurance which would be used to cover af
terhours care in government hospitals.2

More Mutual Aid Via the Nil? Changes in the formula for distributing mas makbil
may be implemented in the near future. The proposed changes would provide additional
compensation for those sick funds in which large numbers of elderly persons and large
families are enrolled. The reasoning is that, on average, it is more expensive to care for

J Kupat Holim Klalit  Spokesman's Office. Kupat Holim News. Issue #5. January, 1989.
2 The Public Professional Committee for the Setting of Policy and the Organization and Operation of the Health System.

1988. "Recommendations of the Subcommittee on the Establishment of a Hospital Authoirty" in Recommendations.
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the old than the young and that the total family health expenditures per employed per
son increase with family size. Such a change could be the beginning of a trend to use
mas makbil as an instrument of public policy and not merely as a conduit for the flow of
funds.

SHARAP at Sha'are Zedek. In the early 1980s, Kupat Holim Klalit entered into an (

agreement with the Sha'are Zedek Corporation for joint operation of Sha'are Zedek I I ^
Hospital. KHK has sought to eliminate the hospital's longstanding SHARAP tradition; /
as of this writing it has failed to do so. ^J

Summary of Recent Developments

The most significant change in the financing mix in recent years has been the decline \^^
in the allocation of general revenue funds to health. This matter appears to have run its
course, as major cutbacks in funds for public health programs and preventive clinics are I
unlikely, and general revenue financing for acute care is already close to zero. At the
same time, proposed changes in the rules for mas makbil distribution could strengthen
the redistributive elements of this funding source, and in that sense make it more simi
lar to general revenue financing. )

While there is a great deal of debate about copayments, there has been little change /
in practice. As this is a highly symbolic issue for the Histadrut and other socialistoir
ented actors, substantial costsharing has faced strong opposition in recent years. What \
appears to be more acceptable is the identification of a set of services for which the sick )

funds will not provide any funding. This may well accelerate the growth of private in /
surance companies and the proliferation of supplemental insurance packages among the
sick funds.

r
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The Physician Independence Dimension

Many physicians in Israel lament the country's system of "socialized medicine". In
doing so, they are usually not complaining about the fact that the government and the
Histadrut own the bulk of the hospitals and other institutional resources. Similarly,
while many physicians would like to see a system of small copayments introduced, few
of them are disturbed by the fact that most of the system's financing comes via various
"public channels". The real sticking point for physicians (which is closely related to
their aspirations for substantially higher incomes) is that physicians in Israel are highly
dependent on the various institutional actors. As we shall see below, this is the dimen
sion where Israel is most out of line with other Western nations and it is also the di
mension along which the greatest changes could occur in the coming years.

In thinking about physician independence, several factors should be considered:

/ 1. EMPLOYMENT STATUS  Is the physician working as an employee of some large
/ organization, as a subcontractor, or as a completely independent provider?
/ 2. PRACTICE SETTING  Does the physician see patients within a facility owned by

others (e.g., a community clinic) or in his own private office?

3. PAYMENT METHOD  Is the physician's compensation dependent on the number
of hours he works (thus stressing the relationship between physician and em
ployer), or on the number of patients cared for or the types of services provided
(thus stressing the direct link between patient and physician)?

4. FREEDOM OF CHOICE  Can the patient select his primary care physician? How
\ often can he switch PCPs? Do patients have free access to specialists of their
^■ choice? Can physicians select which patients they will treat?

In the hospital sector, the vast majority of Israeli physicians have little indepen
dence. In government, Kupat Holim and Hadassah hospitals the physicians work as

/ salaried employees in workplaces owned by large organizations. Outside the relatively
\J small SHARAP framework and the private hospitals, patients have very little freedom

in selecting their hospital physician legally. Reports abound, however, of patients in
government and Kupat Holim hospitals making illegal payments in order to secure care
from the physician of their choice. Understandably, the prevalence of this phenomenon
has not been documented and widely divergent estimates of its magnitude have been
made.

In communitybased settings there is less potential for illegal activity and the situa
tion with regard to choice of physician is varied. Interestingly, some of the smaller sick
funds are referred to as "the private funds", despite the fact that, like Kupat Holim
Klalit, they are run on a nonprofit basis. The "private" label is due, in part, to the de
gree of independence which they accord their physicians. KHK's primary care network is
based primarily on its over one thousand community clinics, most of which employ
several physicians. In Maccabi and Meuhedet patients for the most part visit the physi
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cian in his private home or office and this probably creates more of an intimate rela
tionship between physician and patient. Physicians are paid on the basis of the number
of patients enrolled with them, rather than on a salary basis as in KHK. In the smaller
sick funds patients have free access to any specialist who has a contractual arrangement
with the fund; in KHK the primary care physician acts as a gatekeeper. However, in
Meuhedet and Maccabi one must still select a physician from the sick fund's list. In
Shiloach (the nation's largest commercial insurer), patients have complete freedom of
choice, though coverage is often fuller for physicians appearing on the Shiloach list.
Moreover, with Shiloach all physicians are paid on a feeforservice basis, as compared
with the capitation and salary systems which prevail in the sick funds.

The situation is quite different in most other Western countries, including many in
which the financing and even ownership of the health system is largely in public hands.
In Canada, for example, a national health insurance system prevails, but nonhospital
physicians work out of their private offices as independent entrepreneurs and are paid
on a feeforservice basis. The United Kingdom has a national health service, but most
communitybased physicians have contractual arrangements with the local health au
thorities whereby they are paid in part on a capitation basis. The most extreme condi
tions of physician independence exist in the United States, where attending physicians
are paid on a feeforservice basis for care rendered to "their" patients in acute care
hospitals. At the same time, there are Western countries which are characterized by
even less physician independence than Israel; in Sweden, for example, almost all physi
cians work on a salaried basis "in his Majesty's service" and the vast majority of ambu
latory care is provided in public hospitals or clinics.1

Recent Developments

There are several major indications that things are changing in Israel:

Growth in the Smaller Sick Funds. There has reportedly been a shift in market shares in
recent years, with young, academicallytrained persons opting more and more for
Maccabi over KHK.2 As physicians have substantially more independence in the smaller
funds than in KHK, this shift in market shares alone means that more and more people
will be receiving care in medically liberal environments.

More Independent Physicians in KHK. For over a decade, KHK has had a small number
of its physicians providing care on a contractual, capitation basis out of their own pri
vate offices. In response to the competitive threat, KHK management is giving serious
consideration to making this option more available  particularly in areas where
Maccabi and Meuhedet were making inroads.

J Glaser, W. 1970. Paying the Doctor. The Johns Hopkins Press. Baltimore.
2 The Maccabiton of January 1988 reports on the first page headline that Maccabi added 31,000 new members during 1987,

putting it over the 400,000 mark. Kupat Holim Meuhedet  Budget Proposal for Fiscal Year 1988 indicates a9 .295. rise in
members and an S.0% irse in families duirng Calendar 1987.
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Capitation and Greater Freedom of Choice in KHK Clinics. Compensation of KHK clinic
doctors has traditionally been based primarily on the number of hours they work. KHK
management has presented a proposal to the physicians' union which would make com
pensation dependent to a larger extent on the size of the physician's list.
Simultaneously, KHK is planning to make it easier for patients to switch from one
physician to another. These two changes would have the effect of encouraging competi
tion for patients among physicians.1

\j' More Options for Hospital Doctors. The growth of Israel's private hospitals, discussed
above, has created many opportunities for more independent modes of activity for the
nation's physicians. In Assuta, only 30 physicians are on the hospital's payroll,but ^rrr
additional 300 have affiliation agreements with the hospital. Assuta patients receive^
separate bills from the doctor and the hospital. Elisha Hospital has a similar ar
rangement with its physicians, with only seven physicians on staff and most physicians
providing care in the hospital working as affiliates.2 Many physicians based at public
hospitals are affiliated with these private hospitals. Some of the nation's public hospi
tals are also reportedly increasing the frequency with which they allow their physicians
to open private practices.

Limitations on the Freedom of Ambulatory Care Physicians. KHK has recently
strengthened its stand that physicians in its employ are not permitted to also work for
competing sick funds.

Explorations of the Role of FeeforService in the Reimbursement of Hospital
Physicians. In 1988 the Israel Medical Association and Kupat Holim Klalit reached an
agreement which stipulated that physicians would receive feeforservice payment for
surgical operations carried out during the afternoon and evening shifts. This constituted
a radical departure from the tradition of paying public hospital physicians strictly on a
salary basis, and implementation of the agreement remains uncertain. Also being ex
plored are feeforservice arrangements restricted to specific areas  such as the Negev
 where they would be used to attract physicians to underserved areas.

[ Entrepreneurial Outpatient Medical Care. Herzliya Medical Center and the Assuta
Hospital, which lease office space to physicians in addition to offering inpatient services,
are doing a thriving business. It hopes to expand to Haifa in the near future.
Entrepreneurs such as Mediclal are in the business of developing prime office space and
then renting out the space to physicians. Group practices of an entrepreneurial nature
are mushrooming in Israel's largest cities.

' Rosen, B. 1989. "Physician Reimbursement in Israel: An Analysis of Selected Policy Proposals". The Economics Quarterly.
139:556 576.

2 Neurock, M., ibid, pp 913.
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Dentistry as a Countertrend, Again. As noted in the ownership section, the sick funds
have become more involved in the oral health arena. As their market share increases,
this will mean a loss of opportunities for independent practice for dentists.

Summary of Recent Developments

Physicians in Israel are in the process of demanding and getting more independence.
This process should be expected to accelerate, and will bring the Israeli situation more
in line with the situation in most other Western countries. ""
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The Centralized Control Dimension

Central planning and control play important roles in the more "publiclyoriented", or
socialized, health systems. Centralized planning and control is promoted through two
mechanisms:

1. Government coordination of nongovernmental providers of care;
2. Centralization of decisionmaking authority within organizations.

Government Influence Over NonGovernmental Providers

■y/ In Israel, government has traditionally exercised a great deal of control over the en
tire healthcare system. Obviously, this was due, in part, to the fact that the government
has been itself a major owner of the means of production. But government has also had "~

a major influence on the policies of nongovernmental providers. To be sure,control ^""^
has been far from complete, leading over the years to some calls for the creation of a

< national health service or a national health insurance system in the name of enhanced
I coordination. Nonetheless, most voluntary providers in Israel have less independence
\ than their counterparts in Western Europe and North America in terms of wage and
!personnel policy, and decisions about financing, budgeting and service mix.

The method by which government exerts control in Israel is ofmajor significance.
The central question is whether the principal levers consist of laws and regulations on
the one hand or budgetary controls and financial incentives on the other.
Regulation plays an important role in some areas. For example, the licensure of

physicians and other health professionals is an important tool of manpower policy.
Interestingly, the joint governmentIsrael Medical Association body responsible for
physician licensure recently initiated licensure examinations for foreigntrained physi
cians and an analogous exam has recently been put in place for foreigntrained dentists
as well.
Other attempts to rely on regulation as a means of influencing the health system in

Israel havenoT proven fully effective. Israel's Hospital Oversight Committee and
Equipment Oversight Committee, charged with controlling capital expenditures in the
health system, have only limited influence on the nongovernmental sector.1
Implementation of the 1981 hospital regionalization agreement  which restricted
competition among hospitals and the ability of patients to decide where they would be
hospitalized  is also reported to have been incomplete.

In yet other areas, the use of regulation is relatively new or currently being explored.
Only recently has a serious effort been undertaken to develop a system of quality assur
ance for Israel's hospitals. Little exists in the way of regulation of the nation's sick funds
and private insurance companies, but there exist proposals to set prices, mandate min
imum benefit packages, and increase financial reporting requirements.

1 Shani, M. 1986. "Health Technology: The Israeli Perspective". Israel Journalof Medical Sciences. 18:337344.
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While regulation does play an important role in some areas, government has used its
powers to subsidize and control budgets as its major means of inlfuencing the private
sector. Until recently, many of the nation's voluntary or "public" sector providers relied
heavily on government subsidies and as such had to pay a great deal of attention to gov
ernment requests. As a "subsidized organization", KHK could not increase its debt to
the banks and was barred from entering into any new wage agreements which might
risk increasing its budget overruns without securing government approval. The Budget
Law and the 1988 Weinstein amendment further limited the freedom of action of
"subsidized organizations" and in many ways made them as dependent on approvals
from the Treasury as typical government agencies.
Another important lever available to the government is its capacity to determine

how the mas makbil monies are to be divided. The formula governing the distribution
effects the financial incentives facing the funds and hence is likely to influence their
behavior; this aspect of the formula is just as important for public policy as its impact on
the current distribution of the pie.

Finally, the Finance Ministry has the authority to grant customs exemptions for inv
ports of medical equipment on an itembyitem basis. To the extent that this authoirty is
integrated with assessments of efficacy and need, it can be an important tool of health
policy and planning.

The use of a budgetary, instead of a regulatory, strategy has three important implica
tions. First, it means that private providers  who receive no government subsidy 
were largely free of government influence. Second, it meant that in controlling the
health system, the government could rely on the "power of the purse" rather than care
fully reasoned, and publicly defended planning principles. Finally, as the level of gov
ernment subsidies to nonprofit organizations continues to decrease, government will
find itself with less and less influence on the nonprofit sector. This, along with the
growth of the private sector and the increasingly public nature of the health policy de
bate in Israel, suggests that the Ministry of Health will need to develop regulatory ap
proaches backed up by the appropirate legislation.

IntraOrganizational Centralization

The second key issue related to central planning and coordination is the extent of
centralization of authority within organizations. Traditionally, each of the two major
actors in the Israeli healthcare system  the Ministry of Health and the Kupat Holim
Klalit  has been run on a centralized basis. Centralization of the decisionmaking au
thority was more pronounced in Israel than in many other countries. For example, in
the British National Health Service it is not for the National Health^ejviceJ3pard, or
even for the Regional Health Authorities, to decide how the capital budget shoindT>e
spent; such decisions are made at the district level.1 In contrast, in Kupat Holim Klalit
and the government hospitals system the operating units submit detailed capital spend
ing plans, line item operating budgets and proposed staffing^patterns to their respective

1Rathwell, T. 1987. Strategic Planning in the Health Sector. Croom Helm. London.



.national headquarters for review. At the same time, with regard to certain types of
decisions operating units often enjoyed a great deal of freedom in practice, as headquar
ters staffs were occupied with details of budgetary and personnel issues and had little
time for policymaking and monitoring.

Recent Developments

Recent developments suggest that a great deal of change can be expected in the com
ing years with regard to government's influence over nongovernmental providers and
the intraorganizational division of power.

Government Modifying Financial Incentives. The Treasury and the Histadrut are re
ported to have reached an agreement whereby the formula for distributing mas makbil
monies will be modified. This agreement underscores the government's ability to im
pact the system through its influence on the flow of funds, even in an era in which
"direct subsidies" are becoming less significant.

Regionalization Policy Reconsidered. The regionalization agreement between KHK and
the government is no longer actively enforced and the general expectation is that the
regionalization idea will be either dropped or substantially modified in the direction of
less regulation and greater competition.

Decentralization in the Sick Funds. KHK has begun a demonstration project in which
two regions have been given substantial autonomy. The plan is to expand the de
centralization to other regions and to deepen the decentralization further and delegate
authority from the hospital and regional level to the department and clinic level. KHK
is also in the midst of a more general nationwide process of encouraging and rewarding
innovation on the part of its managers. The Maccabi sick fund is similarly undergoing a
process of decentralization.

\y MH Autonomy Program. The Ministry of Health has begun to delegate additional pow
ers in the areas of purchasing and personnel to individual hospitals. The autonomy pro
gram encompasses all of the Ministry's acute care hospitals and selected psychiatric and
cKfonic disease hospitals.

\j Hospitals Establishing Special Accounts. Hospitals are increasingly asking pirvate and
institutional purchasers of their services to make their payments to special hospital 
controlled "research" or other accounts. This prevents the money from flowing to the
general coffers of the government and increases the independence of the individual 
hospitals. ~~~~~

\j' Planned Reorganization of the Government Hospitals. The process of exploring options
for reorganization of the government hospital system is intensifying, with action ex
pected within the coming year. Some of the key options being considered are the estab
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lishment of a hospital authority, spinning off each acute hospital as a separate govern
ment corporation (or possibly transfers to voluntary or forprofit organizations), and
transferring the goverment hospitals as a group to a government corporation. "~" 

Summary of Recent Developments ^
"Decentralization" and "autonomy" have become the Israeli healthcare system's /

equivalent of motherhood and apple pie  few people publicly object to moves in those
directions. At the same time, there is a recognization that decentralization is not tan 1

tamount to the elimination of the role of government and that, to the contrary, the \
challenges facing central offices are far greater in systems in which operating units
have substantial autonomy. Moves are underway to revitalize government's regulatory
capacity and to redirect headquarters activities away from operations and toward plan I

ning, policymaking and monitoring. Clear principles have yet to be developed regarding
the mechanisms for realizing the benefits of decentralization without giving up the de
sirable elements of central coordination.
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Synthesis:
The Liberalization of Israeli Health Care

In the preceeding four sections we analyzed recent developments in the Israeli
healthcare system along four dimensions: ownership, financing, physician indepen
dence and centralization. In the interest of conceptual clarity, and in order to present the
relevant data in an orderly manner, it was important to address each issue indepen
dently. It is equally important to pull the various pieces together.
To begin with, it is important to note that most of the changes  along each of the

four dimensions discussed  point in the same direction. More private ownership,
greater reliance on individuals' premiums and outofpocket payments in financing
health care, increased physician independence, and decentralization of decisionmaking
are all related to the same complex of developments which I shall call, for Want Of a
better term, "the liberalization of Israeli health care".
Equally important is the recognition that the changes along the four dimensions are

driven by some common engines of change. In part, the liberalization process is the re
suit of factors specific to the health sector  the decline in government budgetary ex_
penditures for health, the low pay levels for physicians employed by publicproviders ~
and the loss of public confidence in the current system due to both the budgetary cuts
themselves and the major labor disputes which have beset the public health services in 3
recent years. But broader societal changes have also been at work. Consumer awareness
has been growing. There is a also general trend in Israel of reducing government inter
vention in the social services and in the broader economy and more of an emphasis on
pursuing efficiency as opposed to social objections. For example, changes in ownership
Patterns, the financing mix and the role of central decisionmaking in the Israeli health
care system are paralleled by similar developments in the areas of education and ser
vices for the elderly. Decentralization of authority within Kupat Holim is taking place at
a time when decentraliztion is being pursued or discussed in many contexts (such as 10
cal government, political parties, the Histadrut, etc.).

Finally, it is important to recognize the interactions among the changes taking place
in the four areas. The growth of private insurance will surely make it easier for physi
cians to work on a more independent basis. The growing role of privatelyowned institu
tions in the healthcare systems portends a growing role for outofpocket payments and
commercial insurance in healthsystem financing. And, in terms of public perceptions
and public willingness to accomodate itself to a new ethos and a new reality, each step
in the direction of liberalization paves the way for additional, more farreaching
changes.
At the same time, the four dimensions distinguished in this paper remain at least

somewhat independent. As Table 9 indicates, some countries combine a good deal of
public financing with significant amounts of independence for physicians and decentral
ized operations. As policymakers chart the future course of Israeli health care they
would do well to consider the desired state of affairs along each of the four dimensions.
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TABLE 9:

THE PUBLICPRIVATE MIX IN VARIOUS HEALTH SYSTEMS
EXTENT OFPRIVATENESS/ "LIBERALISM"

Physician
Ownership Financing Independence Decentralization

USA high high high high
UK low low medium medium
France medium medium high medium
Canada high medium high medium
Israel medium medium low low

While there exists momentum in the direction of liberalization with regard to each
of the four dimensions, it is too early to conclude that the triumph of freemarket prin
ciples in Israeli health care is inevitable. Much will depend on the extent to which pub
liclyowned services are streamlined, labormanagement relations in the public sector
are improved, the government develops a capacity to regulate effectively, and changes
in financing mechanisms are legislated.

Above all, much will depend on the choices Israeli society will make, choices which
will find expression in health policy. The issues are important and complex, as the na
tion faces tradeoffs among such important values as freedom, quality, cost containment
and equity.
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Agenda for Further Research

At a conceptual level, much has been written about the pros and cons of various own
ership, financing and organizational options1. However, in terms of empirical evidence,
little is known about the impact of liberalization upon the cost, quality and accessability
of health services2  both in general and in Israel.

Some empirical work can be found in the international literature regarding the im
pact of ownership type on various components of the healthcare system.3 Some work
has also been done on this topic with regard to the longterm care sector in Israel.4 A
comparison of efficiency levels across public, voluntary and forprofit acute care hospi
tals in Israel could make an important contribution at this time. This could influence
decisions about whether to promote expansion of one ownership form or another and
could also help providers in each category learn from the achievements of providers in
other categories.

In the financing area, much has been written internationally about the impact of
costsharing on utilization patterns and health outcomes.5 However, little empirical
work on costsharing has been done in Israel.6 Also needed are carefully planned studies
of the SHARAP system; there currently exist contradictory anecdotes regarding the ex
tent to which SHARAP clients are drawn from the wealthier segments of the population
and the extent to which they are favored in surgical queues and by nurses on the wards.
Another prime topic for research in the financing area is the structure and perfor

mance of the commercial insurance market. In addition to tracking the growth of the
market and measuring the degree of competitiveness, it will be important to evaluate
the cost and utilization impact of this growth. Also of interest are the extent to which
the commercial insurers compete with, as opposed to supplementing, the traditional
sick funds, which are themselves developing supplemental insurance packages.
With regard to physician independence, the independent physician phenomenon in

Kupat Holim Klalit is due for a thorough review. The review should assess differences
in cost, quality and patient satisfaction between the independent physician method of
delivering primary care and the clinic method.
The decentralization project in Kupat Holim Klalit and the autonomy program of the

1 See Klein, R. 1987. 'Towards a New Pluralism". Health Polity. 8:512 and McLachlan, G.; and Maynard, A. 1982. The
Public/Pirvate Mix ofr Health  The Relevance and Effects of Change. The Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust. London.

2 Ron, A. 1987. 'The ChangingPublic/ Private Mix in Health Care". Health Policy 8:1316.

3 Schlesinger, M., Mannor T.R. and Smithy, R. 1987. "Nonprofit and ForProlft Medical Care: Shifting Roles and Implications
for Health Policy". Journal of Health Politics, Policy and Law 12:427 457; and William, A. 1988. "Pirority Setting in Public
and Private Health Care: A Guide through the Ideological Jungle". Journal of Health Economics 173183.

4 Cohen, D. 1983. The Cost of Services in Public and Governmental Longterm Care Institutions. National Insurance Institute.
Jerusalem. Also of interest is Ministry of Health. 1983. Report of the Evaluating Committee on Private Psychiatric Hospitals.
Jerusalem.

5 See, for example, Keeler, E.B., et. al. 1987. "Effects of Cost Sharing on Physiological Health, Health Practices and Worry".
Health Services Research 22:279305 and Newhouse, J.P., et. al. 1981. "Some Interim Results from a Controlled Tiral of Cost
Sharing in Health Insurance" New England Journalof Medicine 305:15011507.

6 Chernikovsky, D. and Paz, D. 1988. 'The Use of Pirmary Caer Services in Israel: The User Fees Perspective". Social Secuirty
31:29^0.
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Ministry of Health provide two excellent opportunities for examining the imPact of de
centralization on such variables as innovativeness and healthcare expenditures. A
study of the implementation process in both organizations could also provide userul in
formation on the operational and organizational difficulties Israeli organizations en
counter when attempting to move away from centralized control.

This paper has examined only tangentially the topic of freedom of choice for con
sumers and the extent of competition within the health system. Conceptual analyses are
needed which spell out the advantages and disadvantages of competition at the sick
fund, hospital and physician level. Empirical work is needed to document exactly how
much freedom of choice currently exists with regard to each of those three levels; my
impression is that at present there exists a great deal of confusion on this topic even at
the factual level.

Finally, additional work is needed on the factors influencing the liberalization Pr0
cess in Israel and its timing. Required here are analyses of who gains and who 1oses
from liberalization and a documentation of the roles that various actors have P^yed in
the liberalization process.
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Appendix:
An Overview of the Israeli HealthCare System

In 1987, Israel had a population of approximately 4.4 million, of whom 825£> were
Jewish, 14'?cf were Moslems and the remaining 4'£< were of other religions, primarily
Christians and Druse. The country is heavily urbanized, and is considered one of the
middleincome countries by the OECD; in 1987 per capita GNP was $7,672.
Approximately 7.670 of GNP, or roughly $580 per capita, is allocated to health.

Most indicators of health status are favorable. In 1986 average life expectancy was
76.8 for females and 73.2 for males. The infant mortality rate in 1987 was 10.7 per 1,000
live births.
Israel's healthcare system is dominated by two entities  the Ministry of Health and

the Kupat Holim Klalit (KHK) sick fund, which is part of Israel's powerful labor federa
tion  the Histadrut. The Ministry of Health has responsibility for the development of
health policy, operates the nation's public health services, and owns and operates one
half of the nation's acute care hospital beds, onefifth of the beds in chronic disease hos
pitals, and one half of the psychiatirc hospital beds. It also plays a major role in regulat
ing the other actors in the healthcare system, and in subsidizing the operations of some
of them.

The Kupat Holim Klalit is Isral's dominant provider of pirmary care services, operat
ing approximately 1,300 clinics and employing over 2,300 primary care physicians.
Approximately80X of Israel's population is insured by the KHK, another 159& are in
sured in three smaller sick funds (Maccabi, Meuhedet and Leumit) while 5X of the pop
ulation are uninsured. The KHK also owns approximately onethird of the nation's acute
care hospital beds. The KHK's special role in Israel's healthcare system is a product of
both its size and its strong mutual aid orientation. The KHK and its parent organization,
the Histadrut, are ideologically committed to the preservation of a system in which
health services are distributed on the basis of need and not on the basis of ability to pay.

The relationship between the KHK and the Ministry of Health is characterized by a
mix of cooperation and rivalry. Much of the conflict has revolved around attempts to in
troduce a system of compulsory national health insurance.

Several recent developments are worth noting. In recent years, the health services
have been disrupted by prolonged strikes by both the nurses (1986) and the physicians
(1983). There have been substantial cutbacks in real terms, and there are some indica
tions that they have led to a deterioration in services. Partly as a result of these two re
cent developments, Israel has witnessed major growth in private healthcare and steady
growth in the smaller sick funds.
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"~ .* המכון
ב1974 נוסד הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
קרן של בעזרתן אמריקה), יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הג'וינט במסגרת ופועל

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל

הבריאות בשירותי חילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
מומחים של הפעולה שיתוף את להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים
מסקנות מימוש לבין מחקר בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות

למעשה. הלכה מחקר

העולמי הג'וינט
גווני מכל מדעות ב33 הפעיל הג'וינט, מדינות. ב75 יהודים למיליוני עזרה הגיש ומאז ב1914, נוסד
לסייע במטרה במצוקה, ליהודים עזרה להגיש "יש אחד: עיקרון ידי על מודרך הגיאופוליטית, הקשת
הג'וינט מע"ני בראש עומדת הקשישים של ולרווחתם לבריאותם הדאגה כיהודים". לחיות להם

העולם. ברחבי

בישראל חדשניים פרויקטים ביצוע אחר ולעקוב לפתח לתכנן, הוא ג'וינטישראל של תפקידו
קהילות של החיים איכות לשיפור תוכניות יוזם ישראל ג'וינט והרווחה. החינוך הבריאות, בתחום

ולמוגבלים. לקשישים לצעירים, מרבי!ת הזדמנויות מתן על מיזחד דגש שימת תוך ובודדים,

'' היהודית המגבית דרך האמריקאיות הפדרציות תרומות עלידי בעיקרן ממומנות הג'וינט פעולות
המאוחדת.
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תקציר

מימון, בעלות, היבטים: מארבעה בישראל והפרטיים הציבוריים הבריאות שירותי של מקומם את מנתח זה מחקר
נבחרות השוואות ונערכות כיום, בישראל המצב מתואר היבט כל לגבי החלטות. בקבלת וריכוזיות הרופאים עצמאות
רקע על האחרונה, בעת הבריאות במערכת שחלו התפתחויות נסקרות במחקר אחרות. מתועשות בארצות הנעשה עם

ישראל. את כיום המאפיינות והחברתיות הכלכליות ההתפתחויות

בעלות
חלקו האחרות. המפותחות המדינות ברוב מאשר השירותים בהספקת יותר קטן תפקיד הממשלה ממלאת בישראל
יחסית. קטן הפרטי המגזר של חלקו ואילו המדינות, ברוב מאשר יותר רחב רווח) מטרות (ללא הוולונטרי המגזר של
עלידי במידתמה מתקזזת זו כללית נטייה הפרטית. הבעלות להרחבת בישראל הבריאות מערכת נוטה כללי באופן
הוולונטרי. והמגזר הממשלה בידי נשאר האקוטי האשפוז עיקר לכך, נוסף וברוקחות. שיניים ברפואת הפוכות נטיות
וטיפולי מניעה כמו ובתחומים מקצועיים רופאים אצל בביקורים אבחנה, בשירותי בעיקר נעשה הפרטי במגזר הגידול
המסופקים מהשירותים לרבים המשותף הציפיות. על עונה איננה הוולונטריים הארגונים עלידי שהספקתם חירום,

להכנסה. ביחס גבוהה ביקוש גמישות בעלי היותם הוא הפרטי המגזר באמצעות

מימון
למימון כללית, שבהגדרה. סוגיות של מיגוון מחמת אחרות, שבארצות לזו בישראל המימון מערכת את להשוות קשה
בשנים אחרות. מפותחות במדינות מאשר בישראל יותר קטנה חשיבות יש חוק) פי על כתשלומים (המוגדר הציבורי
חלקם ובעליית הכללי המיסוי של חלקו בהצטמצמות בארץ הבריאות מערכת של המימון הרכב מאופיין האחרונות
על ותשלומים החבר (דמי האישיות ההוצאות ושל החולים) לקופות המעסיקים של (תשלומיהם המקביל המס של
לחזק עשויות הקופות, בין המקביל המס לחלוקת המפתח את לשנות לאחרונה, שהועלו ההצעות עצמית). השתתפות
רבים דיונים שמתנהלים למרות הכנסה. למס יותר ידמה הוא זו ובדרך זה, מימון מקור של ההדדית העזרה עקרון את
אחרים ולגופים להסתדרות, סמליות רבת הינה זו סוגייה בפועל. חלו שינויים מאוד מעט העצמית, ההשתתפות בנושא
יש כאלה. תשלומים להנהיג לנסיונות התנגדות הובעה האחרונות בשנים ולכן שירותים, במתן בשוויוניות הדוגלים
להביא עשוי זה דבר הקופות. של הבסיסי הביטוח במסגרת ימומנו שלא שירותים מספר לקבוע יותר רכה נכונות

בקופותהחולים. משלים לביטוח הצעות ולפריחת הפרטיות הביטוח חברות של בתפקידן לגידול

הרופאים עצמאות
וולונטריים ארגונים של בבעלותם או ממשלתית בבעלות שהיו במיתקנים כשכירים תמיד עבדו בישראל הרופאים רוב
הציבורי במגזר התיגמול שיטת קבלתה. ושל עצמאות יתר דרישת של בתהליך נמצאים הרופאים כיום גדולים.
מתהליך נוספת התפתחות פרטיות. מרפאות לפתוח ויותר יותר נוטים והם גדלה, הרופאים של שעצמאותם כך משתנה,
ישראל את ויביא ויגבר, ילך זה שתהליך צפוי, בו. יטפל אשר ברופא לבחור החולה של האפשרויות הרחבת היא זה

המערביות. המדינות שברוב לזה יותר דומה למצב
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החלטות בקגלוג immn
הממשלה של רבה ובשליטה רבה בריכוזיות מאופיינת בישראל הבריאות מערכת אחרות, מתועשות למדינות בהשוואה
מתנגדים מעטים ורק מקובלים, לרעיונות ו"אוטונומיה" ''ביזור" הפכו כיוס המסחרי. והמגזר הוולונטרי המגזר על

להיפך, היינוהך. אינם הממשלה של תפקידה וביטול שביזור חכרה, קיימת בבד בד זה. בכיוון להתפתחויות בגלוי
המגמה משמעותית. אוטונומיה בעלות תפעוליות מיחידות המורכב בארגון ראשי משרד בהפעלת יותר גדול האתגר
מדיניות ולקבוע לתכנן יכולתם את ולחזק שוטף, בביצוע יתר מעיסוק המרכזיים הגופים את לשחרר היא היום
תפיסות לפתח עדיין יש אחרים. גופים על לפקח הממשלה של יכולתה את לחזק היא נוספת מגמה בקרה. ולהפעיל

מועילים מרכיבים על ויתור ללא הביזור מן המרבית התועלת להפקת הדרכים לגבי ברורות
מרכזי. שבתיאום

בחלקם, נובעים, השינויים ליברליזציה. של בתהליך כיוס נמצאת בישראל הבריאות שמערכת לומר ניתן לסיכום,
מרמת רצון שביעות אי בריאות, לשירותי המממשלה בהקצבות צמצום כמו הבריאות, למערכת המיוחדים מגורמים
המודעות התגברות כמו יותר, רחבים חברתיים מגורמים גם מושפע התהליך אולם קשים. עבודה וסכסוכי השכר

ביזור. של ותהליכים התייעלות על הדגש במשק, הממשלה של חלקה את להקטין המגמה הצרכנית,

תודות
בןנון, גבי המועילות: הצעותיהם ועל הערותיהם על המאמר של השונות הטיוטות לקוראי תודתי את להביע ברצוני
לורנס, דוד לוקרד, ג'ו יובל, דני חיניץ, דוד חביב, ג'ק ווד, פרנסיס גליק, שמעון גולדברג, אלן ברגע, תמרה ברגמן, רבקה
הסיוע על ניורוק למיצ'ל תודה וכן שפירא. ויאיר שני מרדכי שטיינברג, ג'רי שובל, יהודית רון, אביבה רוזן, לאה קיי, רחל

עיתונות. לקטעי הבריאות משרד בארכיון להשתמש האפשרות על הבריאות ממשרד רוזן ולשולה המעולה

סנדריי. ולאלברטו רותם לדרור גבע, לנחמיה ובמיוחד לג'וינטישראל, גם תודה
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